Tunkhannock Area School District

How does Tunkhannock Area
school district receive Federal Title I
dollars?
 Title I funds flow to states and school districts on a

formula basis. The formula takes into account the
number of low-income children and the statewide
average per pupil expenditures. Resources within the
state are targeted to the districts and schools with the
greatest need.

What services does Title I
provide?


Title I funds generally are used to improve academic
achievement in reading and math, but the resources
can be used to help students improve their
achievement in all of the core academic subjects. Title
I funds are flexible, and can be used to provide
professional development for teachers; support hiring
additional teachers and classroom aides; improve
curriculum; enhance parent involvement; extend
learning time for students who need extra help; and
provide other activities that are tied to raising student
achievement.

Overview for TASD
For the 2016-2017 school year, TASD will continue to offer
Title I Reading support services to students in all eligible
buildings following a School-Wide Program format.
The School-Wide Program (and therefore its funding):
 Allows Title I Reading Specialists to support all TASD K-8

students in Reading regardless of need.

 Supports professionals in all four elementary schools and

the middle school as they continue the full implementation
of a MTSS (Multi-Tiered System of Supports) in Reading.

Overview (continued)
The Schoolwide MTSS program relies upon:
 A master schedule in every building created to support reading

interventions and challenges for all students. This is where Cub and
Tiger Time fit into all students’ schedules.

 Title I Reading Specialists, MTSS Assistants and Reading Assistants to

administer assessments, create groups, provide research-based
instruction, and respond to current data by making adjustments to
instruction and/or groupings as necessary.

 Strong parent involvement policies that engage the entire family in the

educational process. At the building level we are in the process of
designing ongoing, systematic programs that educate parents and open
doors to communication.

The Parent program in action
 Trunk or Treat: October 27. Title I is sponsoring two






vehicles in the FBLA event. We will give away books and
school supplies while providing resources to parents.
Parent conferences: Meet and greet, provide resources
and student data
Parent / Student compacts and surveys
Parent Advisory Council
Tech training: PlusPortal
Building specific engagement: From individual
communication with parents to larger events, each
building designs a program that hopes to engage and
inform as many parents as possible.

Website Review

SPAC Conference: July 18-20, 2016

